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SPECIAL LECTURE. 
Fridar, Xowmbcr 16, 1877. 
ADMEAL SIR ERASBIUS OIIJIAXNEY, C.B., F.R.S., in the Chair. 
OW THE ARRANGEJIENTS MADE FOR THE REJIOVAL A N 3  
FOR THE TRAXSPORT TO ENGLAXD OF CLEOPATRA'S 
NEEDLE. 
By Jons DISON, Esq., C.E. 
TEE CIIATRMAX : Lndics and Gentlemen, I hove to mention to you that 
the Council had selected Gcncral Sir James Alexander for the honour 
of filling the chair to-day. I regret, however, to say that the gallant 
Gcncnl is confined to his honsc in Scotland by illness. Perhaps you 
are not all awaro t h t  it is to Sir James Alexander that thc merit is 
due of taking tho initiatirc in activo measures with regard to trans- 
ferring the Clcopntrn needle to Englancl. As the Gencral is unable to 
be present, he has transmitted a brief statement with regard to the 
steps that hare been taken, which, nTith your permission, I will read :- 
(' ITaring been asked to  take the chair a t  themeeting of the R O T ~  United Service 
Institution, on the 16th of Xorembcr, I regrct much m y  inability to do EO owing 
to an unexpected attack of illness. I wzu p:irticulnrI.v anxious to hear o rery in- 
teresting and instructire lecture b s  BIr. John Dimn, C.E.,on the construction of the 
iron vessel, in \Thick he p~accd the Obelisk of dlcsandria for transport to EngI:lnnd, 
because I hare been connected with this morcmcnt and in the manner which I beg 
now to  explain as briefly as po4ble. 
I n  the year 18G7 I was present at  the grcat Exhibition in Paris, nnd whilst 
admiring the Obelisk of LNxor a t  the Phee dc la Concorde, 1-89 told that the British 
nation had as good an obelisk lying neglreted in tlic taiid a t  Alexandria, and d k h  
had bccn prcscutcd to Dritain in 1820 by 1Ialioniecl d l i  Pashs in recognition of 
thc raluablc ecrriees renclered to Egypt in the bcginning of tlie century, under 
the leadership of the heroes Sebon and dbercromby, but that as tlic ifb did not 
Eccm to be npprcciatcd, the foreigner on show ground it lay proposcf to break it 
up for building materials! 
'' Tlik natnrallyled me, at once, to resolre to endearour to s a ~ e  us from this national 
clkgacc, respccting a3 I did tlic memory of thc aborc illustrious men, and iroud 
of tho achieremcnt~ of our fleet and army in tbe East. I collected a3 much inkrnu-  
tion as possible reprding the prostrate Obelisk of Alemudrin. It seems the French 1 intended rcmoring both tlic upriglit and thc prostrdto obelisk, r r  Cleopatn's Fecdles," 
for the former m v s  found, after thc Battle of dlemndrk, with a cable round it, and 
the latter lmd been ercaratcd all round, and its hierogl~pliies copied, as may be 
ECCII iu the great vork by Chnmpollioii thc younger, iu the Britkh Jlwcum. 
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1112 OX ‘ARRAXGEJIESTS 3LU)E FOR THE REXOVAL AXD FOB 
c r  I next cndearourd to direct public attention to the prosti-atc obelisk by re: 
pnpcrs beforc tlic R o p l  Socicty of Edinburgh, thc British Asiocintion, kc., r 
published a plan in The Engineer for transportin- i t  to England. Enginec 
eminence took up tlic matter, among otliers 3Lr. Dgon. 3lr. Batcman, BLr. Lo] 
Chrkc, 8c. Introduced to tho then Cllancellor of the Exclicqncr, the Right 1101 
ablc 3rr. LOJYC, I laid bcforc liini p1:ins and estimates, aided in tlih by Jrr. Gar 
ah.  Ell; and Blr. Essic of London; but the timc did not seem farourabl 
engaging in the enterprise, and it was hinted lliat possibly the obelisk wasmutil 
and xras now under thc sca-~~-all, and that the IUicdire mi& not allow it 
niored: I thercforc determined to go to Egjp t  and ascertain the nctnd coni 
of the obylisk, and if found entirc, endearour to  get his Highness’s concen 
its rcmoml. 
“ Tlie Earl of Dcrbj-, thc Foreign Sccretniy, nos so obliging as to giro n 
introduction to thc Consul-General in E,Tpt, IIcr 3Zajcstp’s dgcnt, Gc 
Stnnton, C.B. I erpl 
what was desired, and showed plan3 for tho rcmoral of tho obelisk. His IIig 
thcn gwntcd full powcrsfor its rcmoral, nndliis Cliicf of Harbours ant1 Lightlic 
Adminl .bIcIiillop Paasha, Esid that crcry aid n-ould bc afforcled at  the dockp 
illcsandria . 
“ At Alcmndria I bcanic fieqwinted with Ifr. TTapman Dixon, tlic brotl 
lfr. John Dixon, and on my expressing o desirc to hare tlic obelisk uncorerc 
examined (it was inrisiblc under tlircc fect of sand, and no building was or 
MI.. Dixon had it quickly uncorcred, and i t  was found in good condition, and 1 
tkan it3 tirin tlic upriglit obclisk. Xr. T‘i‘aj~iman then gar0 me the ‘Diion’ 
for encasing tho monolith in iron and haring it towcd to England. 
“ I then rcturncd homc, and at  somc cspcnditrirc of time and money, went on 
the ogitntion for the  rcmaral of tllc national trophy to Endand. . I had inti 
tions In high quarters, and tricd to obtain Gonrnmcnt fun% to ship and trar 
the obclisk from its inglorious bcd by the ECD. sliorc, nhcrc it \\-as treated 
no rcspcct. I ha4 much intcrcoursc witli Jfr. John Dixon, who m s  moat ZI 
and an~ious to cngagc in the work. I was abont to endearour to obtain t 
the citj, when rfter a conference with l’rofcssor Ensnius TVilson, F.B.S. 
giving full cxplanntions to him of the statc of tlic case, IIC nobly and patriol 
raid, there was no occnsion to apply t o  thc Government, nor to go into the ci 
‘ snbscriptions, he ~~-ould undertake tlic whole liimsclf and nantcd no partnei 
gmc hiiu ah. Dixon’s plan of the iron caisson and others--an ingcnious onc 1 
3Icesrs. King, cnoinccr~, London, was to placc tlic monolith in n hopper bargc, s’ 
is used for drcd$ng, and, with a stcam-engine in the &ern of the barge, conrl 
obclisk to tlic Thamcs. 
6‘ Professor ’\I7ilson eommunicatcd with Xr. Dison, madc arrangcmcnts n-it 
for shipping tlic obelisk a t  Alcmndria, bringing it to the Tliames, and placinl 
a suitablc sitc (I had got onc in 1872 from tlic Jletropolitan B O ~ I K ~  of Wo: 
thc Thamrs Embankment) and though o p a t  misfortune befcl the ‘Clm, 
in tho Bay of Biseax, xrherc it was cast off from the towing ship ‘Olm 
hurricane, and nccompnnicd with a melancliolj loss of life, nc bclicrc that &. 
with his energy and ability will orercomc resent dirlicultics a t  Fcrrol, whc 
obelisk lies, and WC ebau yet see tho renerd& trophy ornamenting the ilktrol 
‘‘ It only remains to noticc that in 1601 Lord Caran, commanding a rci 
of uartls in E g p t ,  made crerj effort to ship the proslratc obelisk. X y  
Bryce, Inspector-Generd’of Fortifications), constructed a jett to roll the 4 
t o ~ a r d s  dtep wntcr, but the ECO carried the jetty nnaj, a x d  the army I 
off, tllc attcnipt to secure the obelisk was then unnroibbly though reluc 
abandoned.’’ 
IIe preacntccl mc to the Klirdirc a t  a special audience. 
uncle, g Jrojor B r p ,  then n scnior Officcr of Engineers (nfternnrds Sir Ale: 
~~ 
1 Its historial 5nd nrcliicologicnl interest is r e g  ably sliorm in Profcssor TI. 
popular pampldct, publislicd by 3Zcssrs. B n i n  and Co., and entitled “Oar Eg 
‘6 Obelisk, Cleopntn’s n’ccdle,” -and also in his larger work, jast published 
same firm. Thc Institution is indebted to Professor \WSOR for the engm 
the obelisk a t  tho head of this nrticlc.-En. 
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TD[E TRh?jPORT TO EFGLAKD OF GLEOPATRA’S hTEDLE. 1113 
If Tllothmes 111 wns satisfied with the skill of his engineers in 
transport of this obelisk down the M e  from As-sum, horn greatly 
astonished must the Pharcah of the present day have been to observe 
tile skill and ingenuity of A h .  Dison, who enveloped this obelisk with 
311 iron casing, which served to float i t  from the beach of Alexandria 
and carry it into the Atlantic. I consider the “ Cleopatra” m s  ably 
dcsiqned for the object. We must all sjmpathise vi th  Blr. Dison 
in  the accident which occurred to the ressel off Cape Ortcgal, which, 
in my opinion, may bc attributed to thc shifting of the ballast; that 
she did not foundcr’in the storm after she was abandoned by the 
‘6 Olga” is due to the foresight of Mr. Dixon, by his mode of tubular 
construction. We mnst now Fish him the fullest measure of success 
on its final voyage to the Thamcs. 
The erection of this interesting rccord of antiquity in our metropolis 
occurs a t  a period to which posterity will rcfcr as remarkable in our 
connection with Egypt and Africa. If this obelisk is to be regrnrded 
as a trophy to the rictors under Nelson and Abcrcromby, i t  comes to 
our shores just d e n  British enterprise, through the intrcpidity of 
our heroic travellers, has completed the discovery of the mighty Lake 
slstem in Equatorial Africa ; the sources of the mysteriocs Nile of the 
ancient Egyptians have bccn rerealed ; thc mighty Congo has been 
traced; and the heart of Africa is bcing opened up to the blessings of 
civilization. Our influence with the Pharoah of Lhe present day is 
predominant. We have a deep interest in tlie internal condition and 
further dedopment of the fertility of Egypt. His Highness the 
Kliedire now seeks for British councillors. Following on the 
achierements of Sir Samuel Baker, he has selected Colonel Gordon to 
rule over the Soudan, and to bring his recently-acquired territories 
(which extend to the Equator) undcr subjection; and, above all, ho has 
plenarr powers to exterminate the odious slave trade. I now beg leare 
to introduce to you Blr. John Dixon. 
llr. Drxoa : Sir Erasmns Ommanney, Ladies and Gentlemen : The 
Council of tho Royal United Service Institution being good enougli to 
ask me to address IOU on a subject of which I may be presumed to hare 
some slight knowledge, I accede with pleasure to that suggestion. 31% 
only difficulty is to know, not n-hat t o  saj, but what not to say. 
shall, however, trust to your indulgence, cudcnrouring not to exceed 
a reasonahle time. and to dwell in greatest dctail on those points which 
Rill mnst interest a scientific institution like this. In thc first place, 
as this is the first public occasion since we obtained possession of the 
obelisk, on which I have had the opportunity of speaking, I think it 
is but meet that we should accord to His Highness the Khcdiw of 
Egypt our warm thanks for the gracious liberality with which ho 
placed the obelisk nt our disposal, and received $1 our sug~estions, 
and for the very \varrn sympathy and interest which he has emneed in  
tlic removal of this obelisk. It was t.hc earnest desire of his illustrious 
grandfather, the great BIehernct Mi, to see this obelisk reiriorcd to 
England. Nehemct Ali, remembering thc exertions made by thc 
British Army in 1801, a t  the close of one of the most brilliant cam- 
VOL. XXI. 4 E  
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1114 OX tIRRtiKGEMESTS NADE FOR THE REIIOTAL hi FC 
paigns that it liad ever fought, to bring this obelisk home with 
as a monument of their success, endeavoured to get the EI 
nation to  accept it and rcmore it. They neither accepted i 
rcmorcd it. Our thanks are also due to Mr. John Fowler, the en 
engineer; and especially are they due to the Hon. Crespigny V 
Her JIajest>-'s Consul-General in Egypt, a member of one of 
Scrrices, for the interest he has takcn in our cntcrprise, aiid fc 
assistance he has given us. Whilst recording our thanks to tlios 
haw assisted us, I must not forget to include that courtcous 
gentleman, Signor Demctrio, on whose land the obelisk lay, 
has given us erery assistance. He has expended a. F C ~  considc 
amount of moncy in  helping us, when Iic might haw been D 
atvkwmd impediment in the way, notwithstanding the goodwill 
Kliedive. 
Kow, sir, what is this monument that we are t ~ i n g  to p 
London? 
records upon its face the history of its birth and parentage. It c 
thorefore, to be an interesting monument, 
Sewn hundred miles u p  the Silc, the countT is crossed by a 
of granite, possessing peculiar consistency,~sceptionally free 
flaws and cracks. It IS there that the Xile bursts through it in tli 
cataracts, aiid it is from this ridge of granite that all the obclisks IV 
the name, that tlic world posscsscs have been carved. Above As-sn 
the quarries in this region, there now rests a monster obelisk, P 
had it been finished, would have r i d  with the old Flaminian, c 
Lateinn. Two of its sides arc squarcd,'and tlic grooves arc c 
which the \\-edges were to hare been inscrted to sepnratc it fro 
natural bed. This obelisk mould han  been about 120 fcct lon; 
11 fcct square. Xow, for many Fears I liavc taken an interest i 
old monuments of Egypt ; and circumstances did occilr which en 
me to visit that land some years ago. I looked a t  the position in 7 
this hlcsandrian obelisk-which we may call ours--mas lying : 
tliought it was a pity that so interesting i t  relic of an oldcn timt 
interesting s rccord of the genius and engineering &ill of the 
who could quarry such blocks of stone, could move them Kith 
from place to place, set them up and take them down as thej 
should be lost to posterity-for the handling of such pieces of g1 
as any of these obelisks, is no child's play, to say tlic least. Our o 
has a weight of about 200 tons. I therefore, as I say, thoug 
myself, that this piece of stone ought to be prcservcd to Englanc 
that I should like, at  some future day, to see it sct up in tho ho 
modern engineering, in this our city of Westminster. 
If such be its merits as an engineering monument, what sl 
say of its interest as an historical monument ? We have rcccntl; 
such full descriptions of its history in the journals, that I nee 
detain a scientific githcring like this by dilating upon matters 
wliich you are as familiar as myself; but I will claim n minute o 
just to bring to your minds a few of the principdl dates conr 
with its history, bccansc the question may be asked-nay, it ha 
qucntly been asked,-'' What is the us0 of this battered old sto 
It is the oldest monument now in Europe or Asia 
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TIIF TR.LSSPORT TO ESGLASD OF CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE. 1115 
'6 Why should we take all this trouble about it ?" As if every national 
monument of such n people as tho ancient Egyptinns mere not of 
priceless worth, especially a grand, historical, and even clironoIogicaI 
landmark, like this colossal monolith ! We do not lire for tho dq- 
alone, but as beings gifted with largc discourse, me look before and 
after. What is it that is one of the strongest inccntires to duty, tlint 
6 '  stirs the imagination and nerres tlic will of the mcmbcrs of those 
6 '  distinpished serrices I linre thehonour of addressing, but the impulse 
" to write on to-day's page of history, names comparablc to those with 
'' xrhieh its earlier records glisten ? " Hence we want o past to look back 
to, as we hopc ourselves to make R glorious past for future generations 
to cmulate. " The child," says Willielm von Humboldt, in a striking 
zssagc quoted in his illustrious brother's " Cosmos," " longs to pass 
?the hills or the seas which embrace his narrow home ; yet, when his 
" eager steps hare borne him beyond those limits, lie pines, like thc 
'' plant, for his natire soil; and it is by this touching and beautiful 
" attribute of man-this longing for that which is unknown, and this 
'' fond rcmembmnce of that which is lo*-that hc is spared from au 
" exclusive attachment to tlic present." Gentlemen, the best answer to 
R question hardly needing or clescrving m y  reply is a slight sketch of 
this obelisk's history. 
Fifteen hundred and fifteen years before Christ, on the i th  of May, thc 
greatest monarch of his time, Thotlimes TII, aseendcd the throne of thc, 
Pharaohs. To cclebratc a grand recurring festival, which fell bnt once 
in thirty pxm, haring caused this stono to be quarried at  Syene, ho set 
it up, with its fellow obelisk, in his imperial city of On, as the crowning 
triumph of the day, on thc 28th of August, B.C. 1502. Curiously enough, 
it was almost exactly thirty-thee centuries before the battle of Ales-  
andria. TKO or threc hundred Fears glided by, and then came Ramscs 11, 
thc great Sesostris of the Greek and Roman historians, who did him 
homage as the mightiest of Egj-ptian hcrocs and conquerors. Sesostris 
could think of no mow honoured placc than these obelisks at  On for re- 
cording, in the same mysterious hieroglyphic charnetcr which the 
genius of Champollion first taught modern Egyptologists, like my 
friends Dr. Birch and Xr. Basil Cooper, to decipher, the glories of his 
reign. To 
that unircrsitj--city came Joseph, and thither hc brought his brcthren ; 
thither, too, he brought his father Jacob. It was thc imperial city of 
Lower Egj-pt. After Joseph, Xoses was sent thither, the adopted son 
of thc Pharaohs, to learn all the wisdom and science of thc Egyptians. 
After him Euclid, Eudoxiis, Pythagoras, Plato, Herodotus, and a host of 
others, whosc names are illustrious in ancient histo;y, came thither to 
study. Twelre centuries from Sesostris saw something of the decadence 
and the fall of On j and so ire come, after passing by such mmcs as 
Cambyses, the great Persian conqueror, to the time of thc famous Qneeii 
of Egypt, Cleopatrn, with wliosc history the name of this obelisk is 
so intimately associated. Forty or  fifty years before Christ, she tempted 
the great Julius Czsar, and afterwards bhrk Antonx, to visit Egypt, 
and slic, no doubt, initiated the remora1 of these two obelisks from On 
to decorate the temple of her deified lorer, CEsar, which sho founded 
Heliopolis, or On, was tlic only university of tho world. 
$ E 2  
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11lG OX ARlUXGEJIESTS JUDE FOR TEIE REXOVAL Ah3 I 
ill the thcn grcat metropolis of Egypt-the Grcek citj- of Alesai 
to rihicli had lieen transferred, in all probability,. the libra 
professors, the Icaming, and the wi.isdom tlint liad bcen accun 
and concentrated n t  Hcliopolis. The battle of Actium cut 
her reign and licr life; and it TTXS not known until my brot 
some escavations which he made in thc.course of our remc 
o u r  English obelisk, bad the good fortune to discover one 
bronze crabs which the Romans had put nnder the corners 
standing ono to support it, and found an inscription on the larg 
of one of the crabs, that, in tlie eighth year of Augustus 
(n.c. 23), Barbarus, the Prefect of Egj-pt, caused thcsc obelisk$ 
erected by Pontius the architect. One of my good friends, v-ri 
mc, has adduccd a course of argument, TIJcII, to him, makes 
clear, that the Pontius who erected thcsc obelisks a t  Alcxandx 
tlie grandfather of tlic Gorcrnor of Judea, the cclebratcd I 
Pilate. M‘hether it be so or not, I do not know; but one tliir 
stFike me in considering the grandeur of the great Clcopatra’s 
and espccially her fine buildings, viz., the truth of n reflection 
work on obelisks by Xr. W. X. Cooper. He obscrws that w h  
the reins of supreme poircr hare hccn licld in the hands of n \ 
it bas, in all periods of histoiy, bcen excrciscd m-ith singnla 
with singular discretion, and has bccn marked by works of si 
magnificence. 
I hnvc now brought you do-rrn to about the time of Christ 
this obelisk was set up in Alexandria. How it came to be 1 
dona  we hare no record; and we must pass on over ei 
centuries to arrive a t  the time wlien history a 4 n  cnnblcs 
rcfcr to the vicissitadcs which have befallen it. %wo obelisk 
plnccd at  the entrance of tho grcat temple of the Cmsars, to dc 
the Wntcr Gate. One of them is still standing on a base, the 
of which yon see before Ion ; it is a counterpart of the bast? on 
tlie dummy obelisk I hare erected on St. Stcphen’s Green is 
You therefore see, that that base is no suggestion of any r 
architect‘s brain : it is a copy of the old bnscs on which the o 
stood a t  Alexandria ; and, in all prob:~bilit~,.thc original bases 
selves werc moved to Alcsandrin a t  the time the pair of obclis 
carried thither from Heliopolis. Whctlicr that bc so or no, the1 
stood; and for eighteen conturics we know little of their h 
Probably the obelisk, mliiah is now our own, was thrown do 
the sake of abstixting the four bronzes which had bcen placed 
corners to support it, for why the corners arc rounded off, as T 
thcm a t  present, I cannot othcririse imagine. I t  is, ho\+o\-cr, 
tlint nearly all the obelisks of Egypt hare thcir corners so ro 
and these bronzes  ere placed there to support it. I think: 
likely that to that cause we may attribute its overthrow. At an 
nothing was lieard of it uutil 1801, when tlic Army and N 
England endeavoured to remore this obelisk as ,a trophy of 
+tories. They mcro stopped in that endeavour, aud the matt 
then allo-rred to drop. 
a t  the spot where this obelisk lay: I considered its size, I regar 
In  1871 I happened to \-isit Egjpt. I 
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TEIE TRhSSPORT TO ESGL-SD OF CLEOPATR.\'S XEEDLE. 1117 
in all its bearings, and I considered it was a pity i t  should bc allou-ed 
to go to destruction, for I felt vre mere not wholly a peoplc who 
solely regarded thc monetary Gem of a thing, but that TVC had soinc 
feeling and some aspirations above that. I said to- myself, 6 '  I think 
6' the time will come when ?re shall see this obclisk in England." I 
xorked on, assisted by my brother and other friends from time to 
time. We took otlier quiet 
means of moving in the pursuit of onr object, and so \vc vent on 
until, in 1875, I had the pleasure of making the acquaintance of the 
distinguished General, wliosc ill-health, I regret, has prevented llim 
from filling the chair to-day. General Alesander told me what he had 
done. \ve 
combined our forces and worked on togcther, until a t  last vie found 
ourselves in this position, that we had. prepared perfect plans for 
mooing the obelisk. Everything was arranged, but there WRS still 
wanting t!ie onc csscntial in all operations of this character-those 
sincn-s of war which are absoliitely indispcnsablc. It was then that 
my distingnishcd fricnd, Professor Erasmus IVilson, magnanimously 
stepped in; and to him, a d  ta him alone, if ever this obelisk shall 
reach-as I trnst it mny-thc shores of England, \\-lien it shall be 
erected here, the thanks of the English nation will bedirectly dur? for 
that monunient which they will then possess. 
Such being thc history of the obelisk, I think no one can say that 
it is not desirable that it should be preserved from destruction. It is 
the greatest monument of Egypt's greatest princcs, tlic most intercst- 
ing  record of Egypt's interesting history. As such, I hope that the 
time may not be far distant mhen we may see it presented t o  tho 
English nation as its heirIoom for ever,. and to thc city of London. 
NO doubt diflicnlties have surrounded us : we have some still to get 
over; but, in sayiog that, our thanks arc due the more to every ono 
who has hitherto so cordidly assistcd in the enterprise. I will also 
say that I do not believe the verx good-natured Glasgom gcntlemen, 
in whose hands, owing to o w  disaster, the obelisk at present lies, mill 
be wanting or mill bc any exception to the rule. 
We may now pass, I think, to the subject of more scientificinterest 
-the removal and erection of these obelisks; and the first question 
that naturally arises is, How did the old Egyptians do such work ? 
Well, not\rithshnding all their his-reliefs and all their monuments, we 
haw no decisive rccoril of Iton- they moved an obelisk. Obelisks of 
colossal size, CVCG with the Egxptians, were not very common. Thcy 
can almost be counted on one's fingers ; and we cannot find m p  rccorcl 
of the mode in which they were erected. Thc distinguished Director 
of Art nt South ICensington gave us a vivid picture a few years 
ago, in a painting exhibited at the. Royal Academy, of the method of 
moving ene of the great Assyrian bulls, and that was simply by slicer 
brute force. But in the erection of these obelisks I believe that the 
Egyptians exercised a little more skill. Egypt is a lalid where sand is 
not scarce, and I have long thought that the use of sand w-ould 
be found possibIy to be the simplest and most eflicicnt r a y  of erecting 
or lowering these monuments. My friend, Ah. Baker, to whose kind 
We inspired paragraphs in the papers. 
I found he hadl obtained a great deal of information. 
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111s 
assistance throughout the whole of this work any engineering success 
-should success ultimatcly be obtaincd-will most mainly be due, was 
talking to me the other day, when he happened to mention the curious 
fact of tlie enormous wcight that a simple packing case filled with sand 
n-ill support, and of the pressure that must be brought to bear upon it 
before it will burst. It struck me that o vcry simple solution of 
the problem before us may be arrived at  from that little fact. Instead 
of raising a big mound of sand round the entire obelisk, the building 
of two slight walls on either side and the filling in of the interstices ' 
with sand would almost suficc to  do the whole tliing. For you will 
scc as the obelisk begins to rise from the horizontal, so rapidly does the 
weight which you have to handle diminish, that after you get it to 
a b u t  that position, say about sixty dcgrecs, you will not haw more 
than a third or onc-fourth of the whole \might to operate upon in order 
to haul it by ropes ocer to the vertical. I think very likely some such 
plnri as that WE hdoptcd, because m e  do know tliat the ancient 
Egyptiys a lwap resortcd to the simplest and most primitive way of 
:ichicving thcir objects. Well, then, after the Egyptians came the 
Romans. The Romans h a d  to operate in  a different country, and 
adopted different means, because successful engineering simply mean9 
the emplo~-mcnt and adaptation of the materials which are most readily 
at, hand. Wliat might be good in Egypt mould not be good on St. 
Stephen's Green ; what might be good lrere woulcl not be' good in 
Rome. The Romans had tlie dpcnnines at  their b:di ; they had grcat 
forests of timber, and they erected tlieir obelisks by the free use of 
that material. I have here through the kindness of Professor Donald- 
son, who has taken R great iiiterest in our work, a rery interesting old 
engraving of the plan of erecting tho old o b h k  of the Vatican by the 
architect 'Fontana, in 1586, and you will be able t o  trace it without 
any elahonte engineering explanation. The-j built round i t  a pile of 
timber h i g h  than tlie obelisk which they had to lift. They lifted 
it by blocks, ropcs, and tackles, by the employment of the joint 
labours of 1,500 inen and 143 horses, into its place in about o month. 
Then the French improved upon that. Tlie French plan of erecting 
their obeIisk in 1836 was not materially different from Fontnno's; 
but they did considerably economise material. They did not build 
the staging abore the obelisk, so that they could get hold of it 
with ropes and hang it from the top ; but they ingeniously dcnsed 
some shear legs that mould rise and fall as the obelisk ascended. 
Practically, however, it was the same sjstem as that adopted by tho 
old Romans. Since 1836, considerable changes hare taken place. 
Various mechanical contrivances Iinve been invented, and new mnte- 
rials produced for our use, and it would not do for us a t  the pnscnt 
time t o  remove our obelisk by plans which sufficed even forty years 
ago. We must resort to something different, and not only must me do 
so, bnt we have no rcnson to adhere to the old plaiis : for we have now 
facilities in the ntilisation of iron and mechanical tpols which, even 
forty gears ago, %-ere unknown. Therefore, when this obelisk had to 
1~ moved, I looked upon the site on which it lay, and saw it reposing 
behind an old quay i d 1  a t  Alexandria. 
0s ;\RR,\SGEUESTS 3IADE FOR TEE REJIOT'AL A?;D FOR 
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THE TR.U*SSPORT TO ESGLAXB OF CLEOPATRA'S KEEDLE. 1119 
The waters of the 1Icditerrancan mashed the foot of 'that i~all-; but 
the depth at  which a ship competent to carny such x stone could 
approach, was far distant. Hoy to get tlie rcssel to the obelisk: or  
the obelisk to the -iesscl, n-as tlicrcfore the question. The bed of the 
sea was sand ; but under that sand, at x depth of a fern feet, lay a bed 
of stone, and engineers in the present company will readily under- 
stand that to dredge the sand in the face of the strong side currelit 
was difficult with the rock underneath, and to blast the rock \\+k the 
sand above i t  was equally difficult. I t  would have bcen a costly 
process; and tlicn, even if the cmal l i d  been made, what --as the 
ship that we were to get into it, in order to carry the obelisk ? IVe 
were on an exposed coast with a heavy sea. We had a strong sot of 
tlie current carrying in the sand;' and me had also the fact that 
although our obelisk only weighed about 200 tons, as you may readily 
understand, a wssel able to carry 200 tons in onu solid piece, would 
require to be a big ship. It would require her to be peculiarly 
strengthened, and we should a t  once get into very great expense. 
Also, we should get into great espensc if me had tried to remove it 
through Alesaudria. We coiild not have carried it through its narrolv 
and tortuous streets without the expenditure of a fabulous amount of 
money in straightening the route ; therefore, it was clear something 
different would have to be resorted to. It at onceoccurred to my 
brother and myself, that the simplest plan would be to let the obelisk 
lie ri-here it, W:IS, and to build round it a cylindrical vessel in which me 
could enclose it, and which cylindrical vessel should have sufficient 
strength to stand rolling ovcr the sea-bed until i t  reached a depth 
of water sufficient to float it. This sccmed practicable and simplo ; 
and ultimately, after considering the whole question, we determined 
that that was in fact the only way in which, at  any moderate cost, 
this obelisk could be put afloat. The crude ideas of tho initiation of 
any undertaking are, of course, capable of matcrial improvement, and 
the plans which we formed at the beginning of our labours were 
considerably different in many minor respects from those wliich were 
ultimately carried out ; but in the main point the ides was the same. 
TVc knew that we had to enclose this stone in a vessel that should be 
strong enough to rcsist rolling on the dry land, and strong enough to 
rcsist pitching when it should be afloat at  sea. That required a con- 
siderable amount of calculation, but I took my tried friend Baker 
into my confideuce, and me found that there-would be no insuperable 
difficulty in carrying it out. We found that, perched np on the top of 
a wave, we should not have, under any circumstances, more than 
& inch of deflection in the length of the vessel which u-e desigued. 
\Ye knew by calculation that we should not havo more tlinn 2 ton 
per squaw inch of section of strain on the iron of that vessel a t  any 
point under the most adverse circunistances, and the investigations 
of the eminent chief engineer of Lloyd's haw shovrn clearly that 
many of our ordinary and best known ships are exposed to strains of 
ten times that amount. Therefore, we came to the conclusion, 'that in 
trusting this old monument to such a vessel, we were not running any 
risks, or trying m y  novel experiment and endangering its stability, 
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1120 OX ARRAKGEMESTS JUDE FOR TEE REJIOFAL ASD FC 
and me felt that if this vessel should not have more thaa & 
inch deflection while she mas supported amidships, pcrliaps on tl 
of a ware, or lying in the hollow with her ends supported, no 
more than that could, by any possibility, be brought to bear 0 1  
stone which was to be her cargo. However, we provided not fc 
inch but for nearly 4 inches of possible deflection, and gave the 
an elastic cushion, rhich, under all circumstances, wc felt might 
fidently bo relied upon. Although the vessel is not home, yet sh 
survired ronglier usage than in a11 human probability she can 
experience again, and we think that that expcriencc may be app 
to as somc proof of the correctness of our calculations. The T 
mas made 15 feet in diameter and 93 feet long, which we found 17 
suficient size to ensure the necessary buoyancy and the nece: 
flotation. We divided it into ten matertight compartrncnts. an 
this model you will see that the stone as it passes through cat: 
the diaphragms, is supported by a wooden wedging and pncking, n 
gives the necessary elasticity, so that if tIic centre of the ship 
bcnt  or struck, it might deflect to the extent of three to four i n  
bcford any unreasonable strain was-brought upon the stone. Enc 
the nine bulkheads is made watertight, and bctn-een the bulkhead 
have giot two frames carried right round to ensure the stiffness oi 
plating. Now it must be perfectly apparent to any one that a tnlr 
form gives the greatest strefgth, and that by adopting that f 
avoiding all straight surfaces in the parts upon which a strain c 
comc, we were making the greatest econoniy of materials. Tlie 
was placed round the Needle ; for all we did was to let the old s 
lie. We did not attempt to disturb it: except that as it was 
lying quite parallel with the sea, me brought the end of it ro 
lifted it up on somc wood, and cleared away the sand. We then s( 
work, and put these diaphragms round it, and after we had fixed a 
of the centre ones me riveted to their periphery the iron shell of 
ship. As we went on tovxrds each end building up this great r o  
rolling-pin we cleared away those chocks which supported it, 
mored them back to the part which wasfinished. So, bydeg 
wc proceeded, until at last we had a round iron structure sometl 
like an enormoiis boiler, with the ends sloped off, l y i ~ g  before ES. 
had then no cabins or masts upon it j but w e  had this to contend I\ 
that for the sake of tho future requirements of the vesscl wc had 
the stone four inchcs out of the centit. Instead of building 
vessel exactly round the centre of the stone we liad built the FE 
four inches above the centre of the Stone. Tlic top plating of 
vessel is also not so thick as the bottom plating ; consequently it 
be a t  once apparcnt that we had this difficulty to provide against, t 
CLS it I T ~ S  rolled down the sloping sea beach into the water, we hat 
fear, as soon as ever the licary part got over the perpendicular, a gi 
lurch forivard, which would h a y  been inconvenient. We theref 
made a recess in the round skin, mliere the cabir: was pftermards tc 
built, just sufficient to hcl& tlie necessaT quantity of old rails pac 
close iu that recess, to counter balance this inequality. These old r 
mmld afterwards, when she camc to be afloat, and they were tra 
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TEE TRAXSPORT TO ESGLXXD OF CLEOPATBA’S KEEDLE. 1121 
ferred to thc bottom of thc ship, serre as thc ballast to keep her per- 
manently and safely in the position which xvc desired. The launch 
was su~ccssfully carried out. Sonic littlc difficulties, as always is the 
case in thcse matters, did occur. We had foreign workmen to con- 
tend xith, with whom we could not conrerse as readily and as in- 
telligibly as I can talk to you, and it did, I will not hesitate to say7 so 
liappgn that although me had provided ten watcrtight compartments, 
and made them perfectly watertight, yet one littlc circnmstanco 
neutidised all our care. We liad arranged that anj compartment 
might be pierced by any of the stones ljing on tho bcach over which 
n-c had to roll it, wc had removed a great many of thc largest stones, 
though no doubt therc were stones almost covercd with mncl and sand 
which me could not see, and which when tho wight  of the wssel 
came upon them would bc leftstnuding up. Wc foresaw that, and wc 
put rouud the cylinder on the two points where it was likely to takc the 
greatest rreight, a skin of timber. But me mere not to get 0?3 scot 
frec ; and mthin about twenty yards of the point where the ressel was 
to liarc floated-after rolling it, I should think morc than 200 prds-a 
stonc pierced the hull just past the cnd of this timber, and fillcd tho 
compzrtment with water. Xnw I shall nerer be hard, and ncrcr be 
scvere, on any naval captains, or aiiyonc elso after what occurred. 
Them wcrc six or seven of us, with every inducement to pay crery at- 
tention to that resscl. There was 31r. Waynman Dison in actual charge 
of the operatious, tlre others looking on. W e  had provided kulkbcads, 
we had provided watertiglit doors through them, nncl we had so carefully 
managed that the mau rrhosc duty it mas to closc thew doors liacl for- 
gotten to do so, and all were left open ! There is nothing like confession, 
because it may induce otlicr people under similar circiimstances to avoid 
such mistakes; but so it was. Therefore as soon as eyer aholc was made 
in this end compartment, the whole ship filled, and we had a water- 
logged vessel 1S;ng within trro feet of flotation, carrying 300 or  400 
tons of dead weight in 9 feet or 10 feet of water, to operate upon. 
However, there is an old saying that Proridence helps those that lielp 
themselves. We fortunatelj did not encounter any rough wxther, 
and the measures which we took for getting her into deep water were 
wry soon successful ; but this little misfortune and consequent delay, 
prcvcnted His Highness the Khedire of Egrpt  from being present at 
thc final floating out of dock, irhich he had heartily hoped to witness. 
Such being a general description of the mssel, and of thc operatinns 
which T\-C conducted, I mar now be pardoned if I draw attention to a 
few of the morc scicntific questions which arise, and to be clear ou 
these I have taken thc precaution to put them into writing. 
It will bc seen that a circular form of ship was suggested, or it 
might almost be said dictated, by the plan of building snd launching 
determined upon as the cheapest and best under tbc peculiar circum- 
stances of the ease. It can easily be sliown that, apart from the latter 
considerations, the circular form offered many advantages. 
I n  thc first plncc, weight for weight, no other form of ship could 
compctc with the tubular one as regards strength and stiffness ; the 
lattcr an especiallj important desideratum when the load is a monolith, 
I 
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112.2 OS ARR.\SGEJIESTS 3IADE FOR TEE REMOVAL AXD F( 
as in the present instance. The plates being everywhere curvet 
consequently \wll adapted to resist fluid pressure, we were e n d  
dispense with one-lialf the number of frames prescribed by L 
rules, and to lighten the construction in other respects. Indeed 
an engineering point of vie!\-, the advantages of the tubular con 
tion are self-evident: it is only when me look at the matter ir 
sailor's poinc of vicm that the necessitJ-of a most careful and scii 
inrestigation of the whole question becomes appnrent. 
We liad no direct cupcricnce to guide 11s as t o  the probable beh: 
of our little ship. It w ~ s  necessary to rclr upon theorj, and 
laye prored our guide to be thoroughly trustworthy. It may 
tcresting to refer briefly to some of our conclusions. 
The question of rolling was obviously the all-important one 
present case. A circular ship must evidently be the easiest to I 
water as on land under the influence of an applied force. Our ci 
resscl, unloaded and unballnstcd, could be turned round and roi 
the rater, like a trcadmill, and tho 0 1 1 1 ~  resistance to the mow 
would be the " skin resistance " of the iron plates and the so-ti 
" keel resistance " of the pinchcd-in ends, nliich ironld absorb a 
amount of force in  churning np the water fore and aft. A s  
rcctangular cross section--a square tube in short-similarly unl 
and uuballasted could not have been so rotated, became of its in1 
stnbi1it.F of form. Again, suppose we put an equal quantity of L 
in the two ships, hcel them over forcibly to a given angle and let 
go simdtaneouslg, which would come to rest the quickest? Obv 
the square ship, for it could not roll without displacing large TO 
of water a t  each oscillation. A Great \?edge of water would h: 
be displaced on the depressed side and n corresponding vacuit< 
which tlie water must rush, would be formed on the other side, a 
waves would be generated, mliich would absorb power and pc 
cstinguish the movement of the ship. There would be nothing o 
kind with the circular ship. 
The principles of mechanics show that the circula- ship mould 
true, generate wme i ~ z ~ v c s  by reason of a slight lateral movemi 
the axis of the cylinder, but the wwes mould be relatively insigni 
in size and absorb but little power. The circular ship would, 1 
fore, be practically dependent upon skin-friction to bring it to a 
of rest, and this retardation is of course shared in  alike by the s 
or any other form of ship. In  one sense of the word, then, a cii 
ship maF bc said to be the woist for rolling which could be de 
bccausc she would be easily started and not readily stopped. 1 
i t  in this sense of the word that we are concerned ? IVe are c 
not iuterested in %nowing how quickly or how deeply we coul 
our ship, by marching crew from side to side on her deck or by pi 
at her from the shore. What we want to  know is how muc 
waves mill roll her if we abandon her to them, and let them do 
worst, and that is a very diffrrent thing. Lookedat from this 
of riew, the circular is the verj- best instead of the rery yorst fo 
regards rolling, but to make this clcar it will be necessary to say 
words about waves. 
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THE TRASSPORT TO ESGLASD OF CLEOPATRA'S LTEDLE. 1123 
When water is a t  rest the diffcrcnt particlcs are a c t d  upon by 
P3vity alone, and as they are affccted equally, the surface of tho 
lvater is necessarily horizontal. When waves are formed, the diffcrcnt 
particles are affected bygravity as before, but combincd in this case with 
tllc centrifugal force due to the circular morement of the particles in 
t1lo ~ ~ a v c ,  and the surface of the wave assumes a position a t  right 
angles to the rcsultant o€ the m i g h t  and centrifugal force. If the 
particles of mater at the surface of 3 wave are in equilibrium when 
standing at  a slope instead of horizontal, as in still water, so will any 
body floating on the surface of the wore be in equilibrium. For in- 
stance. a man standing on a, raft floating on tlic surface of the waves 
mndd not have to find his " sca legs," or maintain a vertical position 
by bending his knees alternatelr as tlie nft tilted to the one side or 
the other, he mould simply ijtand square to the raft at  all times; and 
so when on tlic slope of tlie ware ho would be inclined inmnrds just as 
is a rider in o circus, and for similar reasons. If the man held a 
plumb-bob in his hand it would not hang rcrtically but a t  right angles 
to the surface of the wave, and from the operation of the same forces 
every ship which t t d s  to stand rerticnl in still weter tends with equal 
force to stand perpendicular to the " effcctivc WLTC slope " in disturbcd 
w-atcr. I t  is necessary to dram a distinction licre betmen tho " effec- 
" tive wave slope " and the " surface slopc," because the ship, unlike 
the mft, is affectcd by the deeper 1aprs of water. 
It is quite unnecessary to involve ourselves in the difficult and 
obscure tlicorr of the reaction of the particles in a wave. It is SUE- 
cient for oar purposc to know that it has bccu clearly established, by 
the profound investigations of Rnnkine, Frondc, and others, that  tbe 
same attributes which tend to keep a ship steadily vertical in still 
water mill tend to throw her forcibly out of the rcrtical on a wave 
slope. Tn other words, a yery stiff ship mill be a vcry bad roller. 
This tlieoretical truth bas been but too frequently esemplificd in 
practice. The early ironclads, both of England and France, r e r e  
CnGrmOUSly stiff, and, as a consequence, rolled per!iaps GO" and made 
12 or 13 rolls a minute, whilst our modcrn and relatively unstable 
ships mould, under the same circumstances, roll but one-third as fast 
and one-third as deeply. We m ~ y  t ikc it thon as proved, that an un- 
stable ship is, in virtue of its instability, stcady amongst waves, and 
we might reasonably conclude, as me did, that our cylindrical ship 
would, from its exceptionally unstable form, roll to an exceptionally 
small extent, unless we spoilt her by omr ballasting or a bad distribu- 
tion of the weights. 
Suppose that our tubular ship was of uniform thickness, and that 
the Nccdle was placed exactly in tho centre, she would then have no 
stability, but neither would she be affected b .  tho wmes, which would 
simply more hcr up and dov& gently as they rolled undcr her. Shc 
might turn round a few times daily, as n general rcsultant of the 
action of the wave particles and the skin-friction, but she would not 
roll a t  all in the usually accepted sense of the word. But,,as we in- 
tended to put n cabin on the top of the cjlindcr, it wm obviously 
kssentiol to keep her right-side-up, and the important question was, 
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1124 O S  ARRASQEMESTS NADE FOR THE REJIOVAL IKYX F01 
what was the happy medium, in the way of stability, which n 
make thc ship stit€ enough to stand up againat a p l c  and yet lean 
crank enough to roll little, i f  any, amongst, the ivares. 
After a careful consideration of the question in all its bearin: 
was decided to g k e  tlie ship a mctncentric height of 9 or 10 in! 
or, in other words, to fix the centre of gravity a t  that dishnce b 
thc centre of tho cylindcr. It is hardly necessary to remark, tha. 
stability so provided is exceptionally small, and that some csce 
authorities thought we xerc taking a rather bold step in so limi 
it. Experience has, hoverer, fully justified the course we ado1 
The obelisk mx..placed about 4“ below the centrc of the cylinder, 
when the lattcr was towed round froni the old sitc of the obeli: 
Alexandria harbour, the stability was 1~holly dependent upon 
position of the obelisk and upon tlic little extra weight in the boi 
plates of the cylinder. There was no ballast whntcrer in thc z 
and her metacentric height could hardly hare csceeded 4 inches 
the top of the eylinder was corered with Jlaltese and Arabs, 
sat quictly on tlie iron skin, with nothing to saTe them i f  tlic TI 
had made a roll, which shc nerer did to the smallest estcnt, tho 
thc beam-sea rras so heavy t h t  the tugs accompanying her n 
sponsons under. 
When the “ Cleopatra” left Alexandria for her homcrvard vojage 
had 20 tons of iron ballast on board, and lier metacentric hcigli 
wliat is the same thing in this case, the distance of the ccntrl 
gnr i ty  bclom the axis of the cylinder, was 9 inchcs- Her total 
placement was about 290 tons, and the radius oE gyration was 4-76 I
Time elements are all thxt arc required to enable us to form 
estimate of tho “period of the ship” or the numbcr of second 
which she would makc a roll from starboard to port and back ng 
The ‘‘ period ” of a ship is e rery important factor in her wa-gt 
qualities, and it is alwwp ascertained for ercry ship in our own 
foreign navies. A slow-rolling ship is not onlFa more comfort; 
ship, but also ,z safer one, as she is 1e.s~ likely to suffer from 
accumulated rolling which occurs when a vessel is amongst mare 
the same period as herself. 
There is an obriocs analogy betxeen tlic rolling of a ship and 
swinging of a pcndulum; all we r a n t  to know is the length of 
pendulum. It might a t  first appear that the lower the centre of gray 
below the asis of our cTlindrica1 ship, the longer would be 
pendulum, and the slower the oscillation of the ship, but exactly 
conrerse is the truth. Tha number of double rolls a ship makes i 
minute is directlF proportional to the square root of the metacen 
height, so that, if we doubled our stability by lowering the centrc 
gravity, our ship would roll J z o r  1.4 times as fast as before. ! 
number of rolls is again inversely proportional to the radius of jg 
tion. Tlic length of tlie pendulum which would oscillate in the SC 
time as a ship rolls in still water is simply obtninablc #by squaring 
radius of gyration and dividing tlie product by tlic metacentric hei; 
In our case it is 476 feet. square divided by -75 feet = 30 feet. HI 
a pcndalum 30 fcet long makes a double oscillation in C& seco~ 
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TIIE TILISSPORT TO ESGLASD OF CLEOPATRA’S SEEDLE. 1123 
and we therefore may coricludc that the unresisted rolling of the 
1: Cleopatra ” would bc porformed a t  the s2mc mtc. 
The qddition of bilgc-keels and the skin:friction causes some water 
to accompany the rolling ship, and SO, in effect, adds to tho moment 
of inertia and increases tho period of tlic ship. It may be added that 
scconds is an esceptiona11y good period for a ship of the size of the 
~ ~ ~ I e o p a t r a . ”  Very few gun-boats roll SO slody, and many of the 
earlier ironclpds, in our own and forcign navies, rolled faster. 
Onr inrcstigations led us, therefore, to anticipate that the ‘‘ Cleo- 
‘‘ patra” would, from her unstable form and high centrc of g r a d y ,  
roll but little when amongst the viavcs ; and that if she verc started 
rolling by the wind, or othcrwise, she v o d d  roll easily and slowly. 
Events hare justified thesc cbnclusions. 
We 
could not stow our cargo as we liked, 01.: in thc interests of the comfort 
of thc crcm and ease of ston-agc, wc should haw broken thc necdlc in 
tiro and stowed the two halws sido by side in the centre of tlie ship. 
Howcver, wc were compelled to carry thc obelisk intact, and to put up 
with the resultant pitching and discomfort. In  order to ease thc ship 
as much as possible in lifting to the mavcs, the obelisk was ston-ed 
thick end forcmost, so as to take advantage of tlic law, that dynarnicnl 
fbrccs r a g  as the square of the velocity, aid not as the velocity 
simply. To illustrate the effect of this, imaginc the needle-ship, when 
resting in smooth water, to bc scizcd by the stem and lifted up by.a 
forcc suficient to impart to the bows a vclocity of say one foot per 
sccond, and suppose, farthcr, the stern to be similarly lifted up, then, 
upon a comparison of the intensity of the two forces required to 
impart the given velocity, it mould bc found that it  n-as about sown 
per ccnt. casicr to lift the bow of our ship than to lift the stcrn. It is 
not unrensonablc to nssumc that easiness of pitching would, other 
things being the same, be proportional to the ease with which the 
bows r ise to the ~v:~ves;  and that by stowing the obelisk as we did, an 
apprcciablc adrantage mas obtained. 
It is only fair to remark that, in consequence of a slight leakage a t  
stern 2nd stcrn, a considerablc quantity of concrete was unfortunately 
filled into thc estremc compartments of the ship in Egypt. Tliis un- 
contcmplated modification of the design, of course, added seriously to 
thc severity of the pitching. It was equivalent in effect to hanging 
the best bower anchor of one of our largest ironclads over the bows of 
our little ship, and a similar anchor over her stern, and probably if 
those who had charge of tlie ballasting liad seen the might  in that 
form they would haw found some means of getting rid of it. 
Tlic form of bow obtained by “ pinching in ” a ship a circular cross 
section is obriously not tlic most farourablc as regards pitching, 
becausc the lifting force is less than in a bow with vertical sides, and 
thc water acts on the back of thc cylinder and weighs it down. To 
remedy thesc defects as far as possible, tho bow was madc as full as 
vras donsistent with a reasonable espcnditurc of power in towing, and 
a turrct was placed on it to split the seas and throw the water off the 
fonyard end of thc ship. Captain Carter reports that tfie desired en& 
As regards pitching, greater ditIicultics presented tliemsclres. 
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1126 OX ARRASGE3IESTS 3IADE FOR THE REUOVAL ASD Fd 
were acliicved, as the ship, after plunging into a wave, rose at 
and shook the water off her back “ like a duck.” 
The preceding brief mriew of the considerations.u.liich led i 
design of the needle-ship will, it  is Loped. afford a sufficient jus 
tion of the perfect confidence with T1iic.h we entrusted the va 
and irreplaceable cargo to her. Had the ballast not shifted, she 
humanly speaking, have been certain to do the work with safet 
dispatch. Unhappily, the tendency of the ballast to break 100s 
under-estimated by those who stowed it, and perhaps not unnat 
SO; for X. Bcrtin, the great French authority,on rolling, has 
that, in order to keep matter in place in rolling, me must reek 
efforts a t  least equal to two-thirds of the wcight for the hull, t 
four-thirds for the masts, even in still watcr; and of coursc a t  SI 
stress will be far greater. It is more n matter of regret than SUI 
therefore, to find that tlic ballast broke loose in the fearful 1i-t 
encountered in the Baj- of Biscay. 
I may perhaps simply illustrate the, fern remarks I have mad( 
diagram which I have prepared here. 
lying on tlrc slope of a mave a man would not rcquire to shift h 
legs, but he would simply stand :it perfect case: and for this ri 
Suppose Z: have a trough half filled Kith water up to that levc 
on the top I hare two supports, one carrying a ball suspended ii 
position, the other carrying a ball suspended in this positioq. 1 
take that trough in my hand, and I give to it practically the c 
fugal force which the particles of a w a ~ c  possess : what occurs ? 
will see a t  once that the water will fill itself up a t  the fai 
of the trough, somewhat in the position I have shown here 
you will also see quite clearly that that wight  will swing itsel 
that position owing to the result of thc same centrifugal force. . 
the water is in that form, or when the part of a ware surf: 
created, the body ~vliicli is floating on i t  is influenced by the 
forcc, and stands still perpendicular to it, just as it did rchcn i 
vertical on the surface and the water was horizontal. But marl. 
Tliere tlic weight is snspcnded‘ by a thread. What is the resi 
instead of being suspended by a thread which can swing out 
suspended by the centre, or an equal weight placed upon i t  ? If 
t K o  equal weights on the end of this stick and send it round n 
as ever I choose, it will be perfectly apparent to yon that the rc 
position of the stick mill remain the same ; it would ncver be cha 
The case would be wry  different if I had the weight suspended 
the bottom, and took hold of the stick at the top. There it 7 
siring out in proportion to the centrifugal forcc ; SO that in this 
tration I have endeavoured to shorn the effect of the position t 
body assumes on the surface of a .ware ; and if you mill regard t 
the centre of buoyancy o f  a FCSSCI, o r  rather as her mctnccntrt 
regard this as the centre of gravity of the wcight of that yesse 
will find as those two centres approach each otlier,,or get into 
librium, the vessel has a tendency to become stable, or rather t 
steady in the position in which it was. It has no tendenw to 
that position disturbed; but in this case where there is a great c 
I said that standing on 
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THE TR.n-SP0RT TO ESGLAXD OF CLEOPATRA’S SEEDLE. 1127 
encc betwen thc metacentre and the centre of grm-ity, tlierc tho 
slightest, forcc brought to bear, at  once tends to throw out the centre 
of gravity bcyond thc metacentre, and to pitch tlie vessel. But it 
must- be perfectly apparent to YOU all, that in still wator this weight 
d i c h  is hanging ovcr the centre will ham 2 far greater tcndcncy to 
keep in that position than tho weight which is supported on its ceotre. 
Vcrr littlc will mnkc this sming, as a very little would makc oiir ship 
roll in still matcr. It requires a grcat deal of force comparntively 
to makc this mow, and hence you have the difference bctwecn the 
two points, and havc a low nietacentric height and great steadiness, 
and great metacentric height and great stiffness. Stiffness and stcadi- 
ness arc in contrast the onc with the other. 
Tho Needle-ship at  prcscnt rcsts a t  Ferrol. I do not know whcn she 
may bc here, but I think you may reasonably look to her appearing in 
England. When she does arrive al9ngsidc the Thames Embankment, 
the circular form of our ship holds us in  good stead, the same as it did 
at the Alexandrian oud. We shall float it at high tide on to n stage, 
let it rest on the stage, strip off all its excrescences, and then wc h - o  
nothing but a round cylinder that we can roll, as w e  did bcfore, 
whcrcrer we may land it, and we can gct it to the site upon which it 
is to bc erected. I am 
goin5 to explain to you, if I can, the plan we pnrposc adopting for 
erecting the monument. W e  shall have the obelisk, IVC mill imagine, 
lying on the ground. We will strip the remaining skin of tlic cylinder 
from it, and we shall proceed to put round it a jacket in iron somc- 
what similar to this. We shall have the means of lacing tlicsc stays 
so tight, that mhcn tho time comcs that we have to turn it, endways, 
and hold it upriglit, it will grip tlic stone with sufficient forcc to pm- 
vent its slipping out. Wc then simply bring into use the most primi- 
tive contrivances possible j for they arc often the best. TVc simply 
put a small hydraulic jack, a thing any tire of us could lift, under 
one end, arid me lay a number of tinibcrs across tlie ground, and then mc 
lift the other end, and do thc same. Then me lay some longitudinally, 
a p i n  some across, lifting the stone ench timc, and so we goon, as 
you see, gradually rising, until at  last i r o  get into a pile of timber 
something like tlic model which I liare before me, but, I may sas, not 
so close n pilc as this modcl shows. The timber is not damaged j wc 
do not hare to cut it. We simply use it for piling, and consequently 
it mill be SL mry inespcnsire process, as well as a vcry safe and sixnplo 
one. Wc raisc by that means the stone and its jacket np to the lieiglit 
we require. Wc liavc adaptcd this jacket to the centre of gim-itj-, so 
that therc is a littlc preponderance at the heavy end. We qct it up to 
about this height, and’then you d l  see in a moment the ObJCCt of this 
framework, which is meant to represent two iron girders If we had 
a stack of timber, and thc Needle 1Fing on it with these trunnions at 
the side, it could roll round; but it would catch thc pedestal as it 
smnng. It rcqiiires tliereforc to be raised D fern inches clear, or, what 
is the snmc thing, wc must have the means of lowering it after it has 
swung into its vertical position. To get that, x\-e purpose using an 
iron framc. W e  shall simply take the ordinary iron girders, rest them 
Now imagine that tlic obelisk is on t h t  site. 
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112s 0s ARRASGEJIESTS JIADE FOR THE REJIOVAL BAD FOR 
on the m o d  at  one end, and under the other end, TIT shall pct t 
same h-+amilic jacks that we hare used throughout for lifting. 7 
sliall, when all is arrangcd, find ourselves with a n  object before 
something likea monster cannon on its arriagc. We, having nothi 
then to do but quictly to  allor thc obelisk to swing round. We sh 
not allow it to swing quickly, b u t  ire shnll have ropes and controlli 
tackle, which will hare a rery slight n-eight to control, as we sh 
only hare two or three tons preponderance a t  the henvier end. T 
shall then lower the end of the girders by turning the taps of the t 
hydraulics which support them, and let down the stone upon 
pedestal. Nothing n-ill then remain but to unfurl over it the Uni 
Jack of Old England, “the flag that has brared a thousand -ye: 
‘‘ the battle and the breeze.” 
Jinjor GRIXSTOS : 31ay I nsk hon i t  r a s  that the obelisk i ~ a s  found on 
b?am cnd3 in the storm, and if i t  \rw the  ballast that shifted, xhcre had 
shiftcd to? 
. JIr. DIXOS: The ballast was stowed, a3 j o u  see, hcre, by an arrangcrnent 
timbcr. Wlicn the rcssel rolled, the rail3 slipped orcr to lecward, and the a r L q  
mcnt came loose ; as slic went orer to the other sidc, tlic mils followed. 
Admiral JASPER SELWPS :Major Grimston has touelicd on the oiily point on n-h: 
I should liko to s a j  a word. 1 do not think i t  well that this Institution shoi 
listen to a paper attacking the  gram question of the stability of our ships, w i t h  
our noticing the nnomalics which seem to prcscnt thcmselrea. First of all, 1, n-. 
to congratulate 3Ir. Dison on the ingenious manner in  mliich he conductcd 
operations, and on the succcss n-hich nttcndcd tlicm, so far as he wns c( 
cerncd witli the enginccring operatioils on shore. B u t  wbcn me come to the qu, 
tiou of thc position of the centre of grarity and the meta-ccntre, I think the 
arc  r o r j  considerable errors inrolred in the paper to which we lisrc listened. 
those gcntlcincn who take the  trouble to  instruct u3 on the bcliariour of our slii 
floatin; on tlie ocean, nonld be kind cnough to  say, instead of ‘I unstable ship 
‘‘ cipsizablc ships,” r e  should know what thcy mcant ; but they befog tlicmscl~ 
and us by calling a ship a stable ship which lies an inclination to capsize, and 
unstabIc ship the one nliich sailors mould’call n rery stable ship-one which has 
inclination whntcrrr to  turn orer. XOT lierc, for the purposcs of tlie obelisk, thc 
is no doubt whatercr the position chosen for the mc!accntre man perfectly wrrc 
for smooth water, but  the centre of grarity wight possibly liarc been a little 10x1- 
and ansrrered, without niiy ballast, jus t  a3 our iron ships might hare bccn bu 
sulGciently well not to  require ccment and bricks to  be put into them aftcrwards 
kecp them on their Icgs. As to the position which Mr. Dixoii has im:igincd can 
taken on n nift, I nm sure it is not one d i c h  any seaman has crcr becn able 
liccp. I think ccntrifug?l force and moment of incrtia are not quite the sii 
th ing .  We do find i t  i3 necessary to kccp our wrtical position crcii on a raft : a 
i t  is only because the moment of translation has been supposed to be so cxccssirc 
rapid a3 to produce a totally d a e r e n t  cffect..from what it rcallj docs, that I belie 
3Ir. Dison has gone nt l icr  astray on the subject. The true fact Jrith regard to t 
raft is, that it does takc the inclination of the marc, and that it docs not pitch r 
roll in  the ordinar7 sense of those terms; but that i t  is's bit more pleasant to  
upon, a bit lcss liable to bc strcpt by sea, or a bit lcs3 fitted for that stability d i  
is part of its natiire, I cannot a t  all rccopizc. Tlicu, as LO the stowage of t 
nccdlc. I should like to ask, doc3 31r. Dixonmcan that. in putting the Iicaricst e 
of tlie obelisk fornard, lie dcsircd to hare a grcatcr w i g h t  in the bows, in order 
ease the pitching? 
3Ir. Drsos : No ; the ccntrc of p & y  dctcrmind tlic thing, and h a ~ i n g  t
thick end forward, that end i3 lcss in  ndrance of our ccntrc of gra-iity, SO that t 
cnd of the stouc ii-33 further from the end of ourship than if ~ s e  had put  the poi 
that Fay. I f  . Thc centre of grarity of the obelisk ij nt onc-third of i ts  length. 
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T I E  TRAKSPORT TO ENGLL'r'D OF OLEOPATRA'S KEEDLE. 1129 
liad put this end towards the bows a e  should hare had the wight  nearer the bows, 
but by putting f h k ,  we liare a long empty spce in front of our ship. 
Admiral SELTFTS : I am rerj glxd tbat I inrlneccl Mr. Dixoii to make that cxplann- 
tion. 4 s  rcgnrds the further da l ing  nit11 the obelisk after its arriral hcrc, which I 
liopc will be safely carried out, I think Mr. Dixon mll acknowledge tliat a11 c~igincer 
~roulcl acarccly adopt the same plan for taking it tlliau-ll the strcctsof London toits 
destination, as was pcrfcctly efiacious on the sl~orcs OF an opcn sca-bcacli, aild tliat 
the additional strcnntli of the erlindcr would not compensate for tlie additional 
dilliculty in mrrjing?t to its dcdination. Probably cnginccrj d l  take rcryeasy 
and ndl-known plan of Liying rail3 sufficiently strong to bear tlle 11-cigllt aild take 
it to it3 dcstination in that nay. 1 haye the utniost a d m i n t i o ~ ~  to bcstoli- on 
tlic ingcniou~ natqrc of the mode of raising the obclisk. I think that could not 
be bcttcr done in a n j  m ~ .  I t  is the higltlcst cngiiiccring, because it k a coiitriralice 
which sccurc-. its objcct avith the gcxtest possible simplieits. For that rcason alone 
I admire it rcry much. I should rrisli to say one word with rcsrd to tlle passage 
of tlic rcsscl from Ferrol. I do not knon- v-hcthcr JIr. Dixon 11x3 nscd hemp ables  
hitlicrto. 
Mr. DIXOS : Wire. 
Adminl SELWSS :Ercn stcd wire is not cqud to  chain. I hare had sonic c ~ p e -  
riencc in tomng, and we found iurariably the mtcnarian cume of tlie cllain mblc 
m s  brought into play so quicklr .a3 to act as a perfcct spring, and tllat wllcn we 
could not tow nit11 hemp cables, we could low rrrr comfortably and easily 1vit11 cliain. 
StceI liawscr-. of modern days hare to a certain cstcnt rcplaccd crerything CISC ; tIlry 
hare grcat rclatire strength, and thcy arc rcry msily l~andlcd, but as all ships llnrc 
not stcclhaii-scr.s, tlic cliain cables mar be uscful as n snpplcmcnt. As the questionof 
carrfing pcrsons 011 bcard tlic " Clcopatn " sccm9 to liarc rcceirctl attention, I ~i-ould 
ask nhrther it ii-as considered ncccssary to put pcople on board to watch what t l q  
immcdiately abandoned as soon as tlie rcsocl herself was cast adrift. I do not unclcr- 
stand why this r e d  was not pcrfcctly safe apinst  crcrjthing but the point of n 
rock. , I bclieve she would float to all intents and pnrposc3 for the ncxt twenty ycxrs 
on the warts of the oecan without dangcr, and I do not bee that it  is any IUC tollarc 
nicn on board to look on a t  what must be a rcry unplcasnnt opcntion-towing 
through a liexry Eca-unlcss thcy stick to their ship when she i3 cut or brcaks adrift. 
Wi th  these fcn  rords, 1 think I am justifrcd in saying that the sailor3 of tlie Insti- 
tution must congratulate Mr. Diron on tlic cxtrcmc ingenuity and talent idvllicli h e  
lias brought to  bear on a most difficult engiiicering opcntioii connected nit11 the sea- 
man's profession. 
The CIIAIIMAS : As no other gentlenmn rises, I would ask Xr. Dixon if hr a n  
gire us anF information with regard to the eitc wlrcrc the obclisk is to be phccd. 
Some p p l c  € 3 ~  that thc proposed site is too nenr tlic U~~dcrgrouind Railwaj. If he 
has nnything to say as to a more eligible site, we s l d  be glad to hear it. 
Xr. DIXOX : Perhaps, before repljing to  your question, you will excuse nic if I 
rcpl to the rcry pith-j remarks made by Adniinl Sc1v-p. I know that there is a 
gooidcal to be said about x raft, but in a lecture you arc bound to cut it sliort. I 
am afraid I hare been long, and one cannot go into all little 'detail., and tllc points 
~rliicli muse the exceptions, and at  which the truth of the tlicory you advance ecnscs 
to hold good, and I own i f  you remahcd upon a nf t ,  it  would ncithcr be a cornfort- 
able nor a rery stable position. But that in certain points on nsccnt of x W~TC-SIO~C 
niy thcor~. holds good I think sou will acknorrledgc. 
4 s  to towing by steel rope or wirc cablc I may say that the toning was done, as 
the Inunching was done, in grcat mcasurc by one of the beat and finest steel ropes I 
crer had (he pleasure of watching. JIr. N c d l  was gcncrous enough to prcwnt me 
with one of his reg  bcst. It toscd without n single brcnk or accidcnt to the cable, 
and Captain Cartcr reported to me that if tlycy Lad had a hemp hawser or nnFthing 
else they would hare had it broken half-a-dozen times. Thia question of spring was 
~ c g  arcfully gone into. I hare here r e g  nrcfiil crlcuhtiona 53 to what the rcrsed- 
sine of the cumc aould be at the diffcrcnt spccds of towing, and up to what E ~ W C C ~  
m-c dam safely rcnture before our steel rope n-ould break. The snme would hold good 
a3 to an  iron c h i n  ; but strength for strength tho chain wciglis double as much as tlic 
wire ropes does. Kow KC ncwr did liarc 5ny dilliculty from \rant of elasticitF or  
(See Platc.) 
VOL. 9x1. 4 F  
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1130 OX ARRASGEJIESTS XIDE FOR THE 
spring, and although a hemp cable iiiiglit Iiare giren u3 more it could not 
aus~c red  better than the wire did. As to d-j the rrssel was abandoned, \\ 
can oply say, that if I had been on bonrd I should hare done the enme. Ca 
Carter said, I was perfectly conrinced theoretically that tlic ressel \rould noi 
orcr, but theory liad not proddcd for the ballast being loose, and it was pcri 
certain if another sea had broken upon her it w o d d  hare rolled her over. No c 
she would hare righted in time, but the time might hare been too long for tht 
scngers, and with a crew of wren men on bond to  look after, besides myself, 
think it expedient to  $0 on b o n d  the Olga,” in fact, if I lind wanted to  sta 
board the “ Cleopatra, not one of my mcn would hare stood by me. 
Adminl SELEYN :X y  question w ~ s ,  wlir rou put the men on h i d ?  
Xr. Dryos : It \\-as this. You will readilF understand as a Ecamnn that to\\ 
h e a ~  lump behind SOU, which i3 not stecrcd, is a rery arrk~ard thing indeed 
r e v  different from toriug a ressel which has men on board to direct it, so 
if 1011 haro to sto for f a r  of a collision in passing n rcssel, or for any rcason 
to SIOW your spcec!, in the one m e  you nuy do it Trith safety, because you kno1 
rcsscl following will quietly glide past your side, and in the other case 1011 ar 
iu the a\rkwnd alternatirc of having this unn-ieldF mass coming on behinc 
stmight, and po23ibly another t-essel to run into right dicad. I conceircd it 
rery probnble that heary \reather might require the tow line to bo cast off, i n  T 
case Ire aliould 11arc meii on b o a d  to  show lights in case of collision, dang 
jourself, or to other ressels ; also t o  liecp the ressel’s head to wind as EIIC wa! 
fectly handy; she is not built on the model of an Isle of Wight yacht, but I 
fitted with sufficient canvas to hold her o ~ r n  tolerably fairly in a rough gale. 
Kow a3 to the site. It is a rery difficult question, and the diniculty 1ua-j pc 
be illnstmtcd by an experience of A fen- n-ceks ago I w i s  at an c r  
nieeting of about a dozen architects. Kow if there be oue special class of mer 
should be nble to gire an opinion on a site, it might be cxpcctcd to bc archi 
These architects discussed it rery fully; each had his o m  opinion, some of thm 
two ! but all of them agreed unanimously in disapproring what crerjbocly elsc 
p o d !  so that I am afraid that it would nerer be possible to get all to  agree,. 
ever site slioi~ld be selected. If ire put it ou the top of Primroac Bill, ir; defc 
to the opinions of some, we should hare dissents ; I can only E ~ Y ,  though I d 
like to cherish any str0n.g prejudices, and am always willing to nceord to ewr, 
tile same freedom of opinion which I claim for mjsclf, that when I ECS such 61 
inen as Ur. Edward Barry, R.A., Sir Gilbert Scott, R.A., JIr. Edmund Strcet, 
l’rofcsor Donaldson, and a great many other rery eminent, architects-the Dz 
-\Vestminster, Ur. Pojnter, R.A., the Director of Art a t  South Xensinmton, 
Foder ,  the eminent enginecr, besides a whole host of others, all unn?iou 
farour of the Parliament-square site, tlierc Ecems to me no rcason why we 81 
go against the rerdict of the most eminent men in tho profesaion, who of all c 
ought to be best able to give an opinion. Aid a3 to  the engineering question, 
true that site docs stand directly on the centre of the 3Ietropolitan Railmy. 
let us liere mention an interesting fact which came to IUJ knowledge only the 
clay. Professor Donaldson kindly sent me the section of the great French colui 
the Place de la Bastille, and curiously the French have selected the top of thei 
canal a3 the rcry place on wliicli to put that column. IIon-crer, irrespccti 
what the French a n  do, JIr. Fowler and the enginceiv sa-j decidedly that tli 
no difficulty about placing tlie obelizk on the top of the 3Ictropolitan Rail 
further than that, they sny a t  that point tho JIetropolitan Railway happens 
imbedded in tcn feet of grnrcl and sand, which scarcely happens at  any other 1 
mate point, and with the niaas of the railway sou liarc an intinitcly better fo 
fion and inore stability than ~ o u  would )inre if 1011 stuck it up on the top of .z 
piled foundation. A11 our public buildings that hare been constructed withi 
last twenty years depend on the endmnco of iron, and when r thoumid G 
tliowand years hence the girders x e  propose to e a q  that obclisk shdl  bq  
dear, the people of those dajs, I haro no doubt, mill be as abh  to replace th  
we verc to put them there. 
The CIIAIRMAS : I think tlie time has arrired for us to close this rcrF inter, 
clisciission, and I a m  quite surc you will appreciate the rery agreeable lrcti 
own. 
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ILEJIOVAL .ASD TRANSPORT OF CLEOPATRA’S KEEDLE. 11:il 
which we hare listend. I congratulate the membcrs of this Institiition on bchg 
so fprtunate as to gct this lecture from Xr- Dixon as the opening lecture of the 
sesiou. 
I inritc J-ou now to accord Tom liearty thanks to Jlr. Dixon for his instnictire 
description of the obelisk, and all its operations connected r i th  its timsport from 
Alesolidria, nnil liis plans for crccting it ncur tliij phce, and with our best &lies for 
his ~UCCCSS. 
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